Alexandra
Primary School

Our purpose is to build a learning community that challenges and supports young
minds to develop as independent and lifelong learners, continually striving for
excellence.
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Thursday 4th August
Term 3 Week 3

APS feels empty this week
without our Grade 5/6s -as they
are off on camp having a great
time!
The Foundation students also
celebrated 100 days of Prep,
with plenty of fun to mark the
occasion.

Coming Up
1-5th August - 5/6 Camp
9th August - Kinder visit
17th August - No buses running
18th August - House Athletics
1st September - Prep Fun Night
8th September - Grade 1
sleepover
15th September - Mt Buller Ski
Day (Optional)
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RATs available for
collection from the Office
Please find our 2021
Annual report via this link:
https://www.alexandraprimaryschool.
com/annual-report.html
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100 Days of Foundation!

In 100 years, I get a pet
dog or cat. Get a house.
Get a garden, a car. Play
even more - Matilda

In 100 years, I have
driven a car, and
jumped out of a
plane - Lily

In 100 years, I have
bought a truck. Flown a
plane. And a motor bike
- Chase

Grade 5/6 Camp

Cleaning up APS

Environment Cleaners of Alexandra Primary School - A student run
initiative
We need to start cleaning the school so if you want to help just come. I
am Charlize Debono and my friend Paigan are working together.
Please don't chuck rubbish on the ground outside and put it in a bin.
We are trying to clean up the rubbish. We are using our time to clean
up after you, so can you please help us with it.
Paigan cleans on Monday and Tuesday and I clean on Tuesday,
Wednesday and we both clean on Fridays.
We can get rid of this:

And make more of this:

Star of the Week

Matilda Price - Foundation
Matilda shows the values of respect and achieve
every day! Matilda demonstrates great self
respect by having a positive attitude to learning
and always doing her best. She has high
expectations of herself and she pushes herself to
achieve! We are proud to have you in our
learning community, Matilda. You are a STAR!

Achievement Awards
Foundation

Elsie Buckett: For her amazing reading! Elsie is a quiet achiever
who always tries her best. This week Elsie has been really
focusing on her reading, making sure to use her strategies
when coming across a tricky word. Well done Elsie, keep up
the amazing reading!

1/2A

Nate Carter: Nate worked very hard constructing his pan flute.
He took great care preparing his report, being sure to include
all the steps. Well done Nate!

1/2B

Tyler Tasker Stevenson: Tyler brings a smile with him every
day. He tries his best at every task throughout his learning.
Tyler has been raising his hand to ask questions more in the
past week, which is lovely to see. Keep up the great effort
Tyler, we love teaching you!

3/4A

Olenka Sawicki: for using great strategies in Mathematics to
solve multiplication and division equations. You are a
superstar mathematician, Olenka!

3/4B

Harriet Brady: For her continued dedication towards her
school work and embracing the value of 'Achieve'. I was very
proud of you when you began a new writing piece when you
found your original topic was difficult to research. Harriet you
set a great example for other students to follow. Well done,
Champ!

Japanese

Stevee Wright: Stevee has been showing her very neat work
and persistence in Japanese. I really love her effort and
achievement. Keep up your great work, Stevee!!
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